Background: The present study aims to evaluate the clinical efficacy and safety of Tripterygium wilfordii Hook (TwH) combined with angiotensin receptor blockers/ACE inhibitors (ARB/ACEI) in the treatment of diabetic kidney disease (DKD) stage IV.
Introduction
Diabetes mellitus (DM) has been increasing at rapid speed. It has been estimated that in 2017 there are 425 million people (aged 20-79) suffering from diabetes worldwide and the number would rise to 629 million in 2045. [1] DM has become a serious burden and has significant impact on public health. [2] However, diabetic kidney disease (DKD) is one of the most devastating complications of DM in terms of patients' quality of life and survival, [3] and DKD is the leading cause of chronic kidney disease (CKD) and end-stage renal disease (ESRD) as well. [4] Continuous proteinuria has been proved to be a clinical indicator and an independent risk predictor for the progression of DKD, [5] and utilizing angiotensin receptor blockers/ACE inhibitors (ARB/ ACEI) could reduce proteinuria to prevent progression of DKD; however, it is not always adequate to alleviate proteinuria by using currently useful ARB/ACEI, so to prevent further deterioration of DKD, it is urgent for us to find other approaches. [6] Tripterygium wilfordii Hook (TwH) has been widely used as a Chinese medicine for many years in many ways, especially in treating glomerulonephritis and organ transplantation. [7, 8] Several trials have been confirmed that TwH markedly attenuated albuminuria and contributed to the prevention of DKD. [9] [10] [11] There is also one meta-analysis about the effect of TwH combined with ARB/ACEI in treating DKD stage IV, [12] but there is no well-designed meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) at present.
Therefore, we conducted the first meta-analysis of RCTs which included the largest sample size, and we especially aimed to further evaluate the clinical efficacy and safety of TwH combined with ARB/ACEI in treating DKD stage IV.
Methods

Search strategy
We searched China National Knowledge Internet (CNKI), the Chinese Biomedical Database, Embase and PubMed for articles from the establishment of databases to July 2018. The predefined key search terms included "diabetic kidney disease" or "diabetic nephropathy" or "diabetic glomerulosclerosis", and "Tripterygium wilfordii Hook" or "tripterygium glycosides" or "triptolide", and "rein-angiotensin" or "ARB" or "ACEI" and "efficacy" or "urinary protein". At the same time, we also reviewed the related research references in order to prevent from neglecting any relevant studies.
Study criteria
The included criteria for studies were: (1) studies based on RCTs, (2) the patients of the original studies were diagnosed of DKD at clinical stage IV (albuminuria 300 mg/g Cr or more and Estimated Glomerular Filtration Rate (eGFR) is less than 30 ml/min/1.73 m 2 ), (3) the treatment drug was ARB/ACEI alone or ARB/ACEI plus TwH, and (4) the subjects with outcomes included 24-h urinary protein (24 h UPr), serum albumin (Alb), serum creatinine (SCr), total efficiency and adverse reactions. In this meta-analysis, total efficiency was mainly defined as obvious effect plus effective according to Guidelines for clinical research of new Chinese medicine drugs. [13] Adverse reactions were mainly included: liver function damage, gastrointestinal reactions, myelosuppression, menstrual disorder, etc.
The exclusion criteria were: (1) duplicated publications, (2) studies of patients were not clearly diagnosed or patients with ESRD, tumor, kidney transplantation, acute and chronic nephritis, liver disease and other causes of hypoproteinemia, and (3) studies such as systemic reviews, meta-analysis, case reports, animal experimental studies, etc.
Data extraction
Data were extracted independently and cross checked by two investigators (Daijin Ren and Chao Zuo). All possible valid references that we searched were checked in detail to identify studies that satisfied the study criteria. Disagreements and differences in inclusion of studies were dealt with by consensus or discussion with a third person (Gaosi Xu). All of reference lists of researches that had been identified were checked out carefully again to prevent the omissions and the details of the selection process are shown in Figure 1 .
Data extraction included the first authors' name of the paper, the year of publication, study design, number of patients, the treatment methods were extracted from each of the included papers, course of treatment, urine protein baseline of inclusion criteria and the results for 24 h UPr, Alb, SCr, total efficiency and TwH-related toxicity: details are presented in Supplemental Table 1 , http://links.lww.com/MD/C869.
Quality assessment
The assessment of study quality was performed by using Review Manager (vision 5.3) risk-of-bias tool, including four sections: selection, performance/detection, attrition, and reporting bias (Fig. 2) .
Statistical analysis
The data were abstracted and analyzed by using Review Manager (version 5.3) and STATA (version 12.0, Stata SE). Count data was summarized by forest plot, with expressed as odds ratio (OR) and risk difference (RD) with 95% confidence interval (CI). Measurement data was summarized by forest plot, with expressed as standard mean difference (SMD) and mean difference (MD) with 95% confidence interval (CI). Statistical heterogeneity across the studies was evaluated by the Q statistic and I 2 tests. The heterogeneity is graded according to I 2 thresholds of <25%, 25-75%, and >75%, separately represents low, moderate, and high heterogeneity. [36] A random-effects model was adopted to process data with heterogeneous results, whereas a fixed-effects model was applied to process data in poor heterogeneity. It is significant for P < .05 to evaluate all statistical tests. To explore the potential sources of heterogeneity, we analyzed the data by adopting subgroup and sensitivity analysis. Meta-regression was used to analyze and test the potential impact of the characteristics of included studies such as course of treatment, UPr baseline of inclusion criteria and duration of DKD. The publication bias was evaluated by Egger's and Begg's test funnel plots. For the occurrence of zero in the counting data, the automatic default in RevMan 5.3 software is 0.5, which does not affect the results of OR and RD. [37] 3. Results
Description of included studies
We identified 22 studies with a total of 1414 (726 patients receiving TwH plus ARB/ACEI versus 688 patients receiving ARB/ACEI) that satisfied our criteria and all cases were treated with routine treatment such as reduce blood glucose and blood press. All the studies were conducted in China. The characteristics of included studies are shown in Supplemental Table S1 , http:// links.lww.com/MD/C869. The quality of the 22 studies included based on RevMan 5.3 software risk-of-bias tool was as follows ( Fig. 2 ): all the studies met random sequence generation, and six of them described the specific method of random. [18, 19, 24, 26, 29, 33] Four of them referred to patients' informed consent about treatment plan [21, 22, 26, 33] and others did not report concealed allocation, blinding (participants and personnel). All studies met blinding (outcome assessment). Three of them mentioned the causes of missing and withdrawing cases [14, 30, 33] and others did not report incomplete outcome.
24-hour urinary protein
Twenty-one trials demonstrated a difference in 24 h proteinuria between the combined and control group. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] Three trials reported it after 3 and 6 months of treatment. [14, 19, 20] One trial reported it after 1, 2 and 3 months of treatment. [22] The results were included in RevMan 5.3 software. Heterogeneity testing showed that there was statistically significant difference between the studies (I 2 = 89.0%, P < .05). Therefore, the random effect model was adopted. The combined group showed significant effect than the control in reducing the 24 h UPr [MD = À0.87, 95% CI (À1.03, À0.71)].
The subgroups were divided into t > 6 months, t < 6 months, and t < 3 months of combination compared to control treatment (Fig. 3) . There was still obvious heterogeneity within each subgroup [t > 6 months: (I 2 = 77%, P < .05); 3 < t < 6 months: (I 2 = 88%, P < .05); t < 3 months: (I 2 = 89%, P < .05)]. All subgroups indicated the combined group was superior to the control group in reducing the 24 h UPr [t > 6 months: SMD = À 1.37, 95% CI (À1.73, À1.01); 3 < t < 6 months: SMD = À1.39, 95% CI (À2.03, À0.76); t < 3 months: SMD = À1.85, 95% CI (À2.56, À1.14)]. The results revealed that it was more significant in reducing proteinuria for the combined compared to the control when the course of treatment was t < 3 months.
We also analyzed a subgroup based on UPr baseline of inclusion criteria (Fig. 4) . There was still obvious heterogeneity within each subgroup [>3.5 g/24 h: (P = .09, I 2 = 42%); >1.5 g/ 24 h: (P < .05, I 2 = 92%); >1.0 g/24 h: (P < .05, I 2 = 84%)]. All subgroups indicated the combined group was superior to the control group in reducing the 24 h UPr [>3.5 g/24 h: MD = À 1.10, 95% CI (À1.26, À0.94); >1.5 g/24 h: MD = À0.72, 95% CI (À0.97, À0.47); >1.0 g/24 h: MD = À0.63, 95% CI (À1.00, À0.25)]. The results revealed that the combined showed more significant in decreasing proteinuria compared to the control when UPr baseline of inclusion criteria is >3.5 g/24 h.
In addition, we analyzed a subgroup based on TWH combined with ARB or ACEI (Supplemental Figure 1 , http://links.lww.com/ MD/C869). There was still obvious heterogeneity within each subgroup [TWH + ARB: (P < .05, I 2 = 89%); TWH + ACEI: (P < .05, I 2 = 66%)]. All subgroups indicated the combined group was superior to the control in reducing the 24 h UPr [TWH + ARB: MD = À0.95, 95% CI (À1.13, À0.78); TWH + ACEI: MD = À0.50, 95% CI (À0.74, À0.26)]. The results revealed that TWH combined with ARB had a better effect in reducing proteinuria than combined with ACEI.
Furthermore, we performed a subgroup based on different ways of reducing blood sugar (oral hypoglycemic drugs and/or insulin VS isolated insulin) (Supplemental Figure 2 , http://links. lww.com/MD/C869). There was still obvious heterogeneity within each subgroup [oral hypoglycemic drugs and/or insulin: (P < .05, I 2 = 88%); isolated insulin: (P < .05, I 2 = 86%)]. All subgroups indicated the combined group was superior to the control group in reducing the 24 h UPr [oral hypoglycemic drugs and/or insulin: MD = À0.93, 95% CI (À1.16, À0.70); isolated insulin: MD = À0.80, 95% CI (À1.18, À0.43)]. The results revealed that the combined showed more significant in decreasing proteinuria compared to the control when way of reducing blood sugar is oral hypoglycemic drugs and/or insulin. Finally, we performed meta-regression to explore the source of heterogeneity in Stata 12.0. The effect of reducing proteinuria was not influenced by the course of treatment (P > .851), either in proteinuria baseline of inclusion criteria (P > .46) or the duration of DKD (P > .372).
Serum albumin
Fifteen trials reported a difference in Alb between the combined and control group. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] 26, [28] [29] [30] 32, 35] The only one trial with Alb over 40 g/L after treatment was excluded. [35] Three trials reported Alb after 3 and 6 months of treatment. [14, 19, 20] One trial reported Alb after 1, 2 and 3 months of treatment. [22] The results were included in RevMan 5.3 software. Statistical heterogeneity analysis indicated moderate heterogeneity across the studies (I 2 = 47.0%, P < .05). Therefore, the data was pooled by a random effect model. The combined group was superior to the control group in elevating Alb [MD = 4.14, 95% CI (3.43, 4.85)].
We performed subgroup analysis based on the course of treatment (Fig. 5) . There was significant heterogeneity between subgroups (P < .05, I 2 = 91.0%). There was no heterogeneity within each subgroup [t > 6 months: (P = .42, I 2 = 1.0%); 3 < t < 6 months: (P = .80, I 2 = 0.0%); t < 3 months: (P = .86, I 2 = 0.0%)], so it was pooled by a fixed effect model. All subgroups indicated the combined group was superior to the control in elevating Alb [t > 6 months: MD = 5.20, 95% CI (4.41, 6.00); 3 < t < 6 months: MD = 3.69, 95% CI (2.92, 4.46); t < 3 months: MD = 1.93, 95% CI (0.80, 3.06)]. The results revealed that there was a more significant elevation in Alb of the combined group compared to the control when the course of treatment was t > 6 months.
Serum creatinine
Eighteen trials demonstrated a difference in SCr between the combined and control group. [14, 16, [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] Three trials reported SCr after 3 and 6 months of treatment. [14, 19, 20] One trial reported SCr after 1, 2 and 3 months of treatment. [22] The results were included in RevMan 5.3 software. Statistical heterogeneity analysis indicated significant heterogeneity across the studies (I 2 = 83.0%, P < .05). Therefore, the data was pooled by a random effect model. The combined group did not cause SCr elevation compared to the control because there was no We performed subgroup analysis based on the course of treatment in RevMan 5.3 software (Supplemental Figure 3 , http:// links.lww.com/MD/C869). There was still significant heterogeneity within each subgroup [t > 6 months: (P < .05, I 2 = 89.0%); 3 < t < 6 months: (P < .05, I 2 = 82.0%); t < 3 months: (P = .16, I 2 = 37.0%)]. All subgroups indicated that there was no significant difference between the combined and the control group [t > 6 months: MD = À5.53, 95% CI (À13.06, 2.00); 3 < t < 6 months: MD = À1.16, 95% CI (À6.28, 3.96); t < 3 months: MD = À1.57, 95% CI (À5.21, 2.06)].
The total efficiency
Twelve trials reported a difference in the total efficiency between the combined and control group. [14, 15, 17, 19, 20, [23] [24] [25] 29, 30, 33, 35] The data was included in RevMan 5.3 software (Fig. 6A) . There was no significant statistical heterogeneity in the total efficiency (I 2 = 0.0%, P = .52). Thus, the combined odds ratio (OR) was pooled by a fixed effect model. The total efficiency of the combined group was obviously higher than the control [OR = 4.84, 95% CI (3.33, 7.03) ].
Adverse reactions
Thirteen trials reported adverse reactions. [14] [15] [16] [17] 21, 22, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] The combined group reported 25 cases with liver function damage, but recovered after treatment with hepatoprotective drugs and one of them withdrew from the experiment. Eight cases developed gastrointestinal reactions. Leukopenia was observed in three cases. One female had menstrual disorder. The combined reported two cases with hyperkalemia. The results were included in RevMan 5.3 software (Fig. 6B) . There was no significant statistical heterogeneity in adverse reactions (I 2 = 0.0%, P = .66). Thus, the risk difference (RD) was pooled by a fixed effect model. The adverse reaction was 8% higher in the combined group than the control [RD = 0.08, 95% CI (0.05, 0.11)].
Sensitivity analysis and publication bias
We only performed sensitivity analysis with 24 h UPr and SCr in Stata12.0 software for their significant heterogeneity. Sensitivity analysis indicated that the meta-analysis about them (Supplemental Figures 4 and 5, http://links.lww.com/MD/C869) had low sensitivity and high stability in analysis of patients with DKD stage IV. In order to explore publication bias, we performed Begg's and Egger's test funnel plots with 24 h UPr in Stata12.0 
Discussion
DKD is the leading cause of ESRD [4] and one of the most important prognostic factor for its progression is persistent proteinuria. [5] As a result, reducing proteinuria level has been considered as a goal of DKD treatment. The benefit of reducing proteinuria by using ARB/ACEI is valid. However, the use of ARB/ACEI is not always enough to alleviate proteinuria, so other approaches have been put forward, for example, inflammation, oxidative stress and immune reactions have become quite significant as targets for new treatments. [6] TwH as a medicinal plant has been used for immune and inflammatory diseases in China to ameliorate proteinuria and prevent DKD by exerting immunosuppressive, anti-inflammatory, anti-oxidative stress and podocyte-protective effects. [9] [10] [11] 38, 39] Therefore, it is necessary to explore the efficacy and safety of TwH combined with ARB/ACEI in treating DKD.
In the present meta-analysis, we found the combined group showed significant effects in reducing proteinuria and increasing the total efficiency but the risk of adverse reactions is higher than the control, which is the same as another meta-analysis. [12] Furthermore, we found the combined showed significant effects in elevating Alb compared to the control, with no statistical difference in SCr. But in order to explore the heterogeneity of the meta-analysis, we performed different subgroup analyses in the process of analyzing different outcomes and there are also some original conclusions: (1) when the course of treatment is <3 months, the speed of reducing proteinuria is the fastest. Several studies mentioned the greatest reduction in proteinuria with ARB/ACEI used alone was obvious during the first 6.5 or 6 to 12 months and persisted for the remainder of the trial. [40, 41] Therefore, we could draw a conclusion that TwH may help ARB/ACEI accelerate the speed of reducing proteinuria. But a trial mentioned that the greatest reduction in proteinuria was not clear. [42] So there are needed lots of trials to confirm it, (2) When UPr baseline of inclusion criteria is >3.5 g/24 h, the combined showed more significant effect in reducing proteinuria compared to the control, (3) TWH combined with ARB showed better effect in reducing proteinuria than TWH combined with ACEI, that is, ARB is better than ACEI in reducing proteinuria, which has been confirmed in a trial, Pathak JV et al., [43] (4) When way of reducing blood sugar is oral hypoglycemic drugs and/or insulin, the combined showed more significant effect in reducing proteinuria compared to the control, (5) the combined group in elevating Alb is better than the control and the longer the course of treatment, the more the elevation of Alb, (6) the Medicine combined group does not cause serum creatinine elevation compared to the control, and (7) the risk of adverse reactions (mainly are liver function damage, gastrointestinal reaction, or menstrual disorders) was 8% higher in the combined group than the control, but adverse reactions are mild and do not influence the trial. We also performed meta-regression in the process of analyzing proteinuria including three variables, which were not heterogenous. The sensitivity analysis was carried out with 24 h Upr and SCr, which showed that our meta-analysis had low sensitivity and high stability, the Begg's and the Egger's test funnel plots with 24 h UPr showed no publication bias. There were several limitations in this meta-analysis: (1) all the studies were small sample studies, (2) the included literatures lacked some data that might affect urinary protein, such as Body Mass Index (BMI), blood pressure control and etc, so that we could not analyze their effects on proteinuria, (3) there was no specific oral hypoglycemic drug or insulin in the included studies, (4) only Chinese and English studies were included in this metaanalysis, (5) significant statistical heterogeneity still existed in the included studies and should be further explored, and (6) some dosage of TwH was not uniform.
In conclusion, TwH combined with ARB/ACEI in the treatment of DKD stage IV shows significant effects than the monotherapy of ARB/ACEI, which has a good clinical application prospect. However, the sample size of the included studies is small and significant statistical heterogeneity still existed in the included studies, so it should be further explored and confirmed.
